Lamyatt Recycling News
Collections take place weekly for recycled items and fortnightly for general refuse on
a Friday. Large vehicle for most of the Parish; small vehicle for Portway Hill houses.
Missed collections or problems with collection – notify Mendip District Council main
switchboard for all matters 0300 303 8588
Waste & recycling collections – check the Somerset Waste Partnership website if
in any doubt about collection dates/updates, especially if weather or some other
event upsets the schedule. Usually, Lamyatt properties see a recycling collection
every Friday; and waste collection every alternate Friday, but note that Bank
Holidays can affect that pattern.
The Waste Partnership website also has the regular briefing (usually every month on
any changes afoot)

(27/02/2020) Can Lamyatt Recycle More?
Following on the discussions at the last Parish Meeting in November 2019 plans
have now been put in place to encourage local Lamyatt residents to recycle more
items than are currently taken away in the regular weekly collection by the Somerset
Waste Partnership. Please support this initiative and do your bit! Details of what to
place in the bins in the old bus-shelter by the Triangle are here: Can Lamyatt
Recycle more
Our thanks to Caroline Duggan for bringing this forward.
(03/02/2020) Recycle More coming soon
As reported at the last Parish Meeting in November (see previous Minutes) the
expanded Waste recycling programme will start in summer 2020. Somerset Waste
Partnership have now (31st Jan) sent out some information about this and also some
information to reassure us all as to where that recycling ends up.
SWP Briefing January 2020 (1)
SWP Briefing January 2020 Extra (1)
As discussed at the Parish Meeting Caroline Duggan is looking into how we in
Lamyatt can do our bit before the new programme starts and will report back on
whether we can recycle items such as yoghourt pots etc in a communal way,
perhaps by a collection point in the bus shelter where those items are then taken to
‘Dimmer tip’ once or twice a month.

